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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR WILL
Love Incarnate
Season’s greetings to you all! We are entering into one of my favorite times of year, for during the
coming weeks we will recognize several holy and special festivals. Each of these festivals help us to
remember and give thanks for the gift of God’s love for us.
The culmination of this whole season is the Incarnation of Jesus Christ that we celebrate on Christmas.
That word, “Incarnation” is a churchy term that literally means “to be in the flesh”. During our
celebrations on Christmas Eve, we give thanks for the Word of God that took on our flesh and lived
among us. Think about what that really means for us…God, the Almighty One, humbled God’s self,
taking on the simple form of a human like any one of us. In taking on human flesh, Jesus shows us the
amazing extent of God’s love for us and all of humanity.
Beginning in late November, our congregation will spend the season of Advent studying the book,
“Incarnation: Rediscovering the Significance of Christmas” by Adam Hamilton. This study considers the
various names used to identify Jesus. Each week, the study examines different names that will show us
how Jesus’ incarnation impacts our everyday lives, as well as our eternal destination. We will begin
each theme in worship, with small group studies unpacking these themes and considering the Biblical
stories behind them. To dive into this study, pick up a book from church, sign up for a small group,
watch the study videos, and join in exploring how Jesus’ presence in our lives makes such a difference.
In a season when so many things weigh upon us, stress us out, cause us to max out our credit cards or
bring us grief, Jesus promises to show us what REALLY matters. Join us in focusing our eyes on Jesus
and finding the most important reason for this season.

Pastor Appreciation Gift Thank You
Let me express my deepest appreciation to members of the staff and council, as well as many
congregation members for the cards and simple gifts that were shared this year for Pastor Appreciation
Sunday. Rarely have I received such gifts for this day, and your outpourings of love and support were
wonderful. I will definitely enjoy the warm blanket, candle in my office, healthy trail mix, throat
lozenges (for use after long sermons this winter), Tim Horton Gift Card, gift cards for local
restaurants, and other gifts. From All of the Stenke’s, THANK YOU!
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A PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE ON THE GROWING IN FAITH TOGETHER CAMPAIGN
Trinity Lutheran Church is home to an amazing collection of God’s servants, who are growing in faith together.
Throughout the 131 years of this congregation’s ministry, there have been amazing stories of generosity, with
people giving sacrificially. Their efforts built a ministry that helps us all to: Equip our faith, Love our neighbors,
Connect with one another, and Adapt to the needs around us. Throughout the years, people at Trinity have
given generously to see God’s mission in this place grow and flourish.
I have been your pastor for almost three years, and during that time, I have been humbled by the incredible
generosity of members of this church.
•

Families giving up their stimulus checks to pay for food distributions that would feed hundreds of hungry
people.

•

The TAP (Trinity Assisting People) Ministry leaders getting excited about the impact that Trinity is
making in our community, as people come to recognize Trinity as a church that works to feed people
both physically and spiritually.

•

Our Tech Team offering up huge amounts of their talents and time to see a new ministry begin that will
share Jesus with people both in this congregation and around the world.

•

People stepping forward to offer a large matching gift, beyond their regular offering, to encourage others
to contribute to the mission of God in this congregation.

Faithful members making a sacrificial commitment to increase their annual support of the congregation, despite
facing an uncertain future at their workplace.
As a pastor, my family and I have tried to model this same type of generosity throughout our lives. Every year,
we look at the gifts that we have been given and consider how we will respond through our offering. From an
early age, my mother instilled in me the need to give a tithe, ten percent or more, of what I earn for God’s
work in the world. Throughout the years, God has faithfully provided for our needs, despite momentary
setbacks and losses.
At this time, our family continues to go through transition, with one about to complete college and another
beginning. Despite this uncertainty, we know that God will continue to provide for our needs. While we
cannot always have everything on our wish lists, God gives us what we need, and we are blessed to be able to
share some of our resources with both our congregation and other organizations that share God’s love with
those in need. This year, we will once again increase our giving to support God’s mission here at Trinity.
In the weeks ahead, I encourage all of you prayerfully consider God’s gifts to you, and how you can use them
for the work of God’s Kingdom. This year, our campaign goal is to increase our weekly giving from
member households by $690/week. This will help us to live into our goals which will help us to Equip,
Love, Connect and Adapt. Your gifts help us to grow our ministry, while also sustaining our ministry
excellence. Now is the time for us to stretch ourselves. With your participation and the work of the Holy
Spirit, God will surely bless our ministry as we continue Growing In Faith Together.
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JOINT THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE
This year’s Tri-Church Service will be here at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Findlay on November 24 at 7:00 PM. Pastor Doris Mars, from St. John’s
Lutheran Church, will be doing the sermon for the evening and choir
members from all three churches will be performing special music. Please
come enjoy a nice service and some social time with our Findlay Lutheran
Church family.

NOVEMBER MINISTRY OUTREACH: LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF FINDLAY
During the month of November, we invite you to join with us as we show
support for Lutheran Social Services of Findlay. Together with TLC
Preschool & Childcare, we will be collecting Pantry and Personal Care
items that will be used to stock LSS Pantry. Donations may be placed in
the red wagon that is located inside the Main Entrance doors of the
church from now until November 19. The Rice Bowl Offering for
November will also benefit LSS. A list of most needed items may be
found on the Ministry Opportunities bulletin boards located in the Lobby
as well as in the Adult SS wing. Please contact Ann Miller at
annm@trinityfindlay.org with any questions.

Christmas Decorating at Trinity
The Hanging of the Greens will be on Saturday, November 27 at 9 AM. Please come join your
Trinity Family for some fun work and a great social time.
TLC PRESCHOOL & CHILDCARE THANKSGIVING TO-GO
We are thankful for the ministry of our Preschool & Childcare, and the
children and families that the staff work hard to serve five days a
week! So, this year the FFLYTeam is coordinating a to-go Thanksgiving
inspired meal on Thursday, November 18 for our teachers and
preschool families to enjoy at home. FFLYT is looking for any
congregation members who would like to help assemble and pass out
meals on this date. Volunteer times will be from 10 AM-12 PM, and
again from 3:30-5:45 PM. If you are interested in volunteering, please
email Ann Miller at annm@trinityfindlay.org no later than Sunday,
November 14.
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LET’S BLANKET OUR COMMUNITY IN LOVE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!
FFLYT and Children’s Ministry Team invite you to join us as we work
together to provide warm blankets for City Mission and Hope House
this holiday season! We encourage all ministry teams, bible study
groups, families, individuals and Prayer Parents/Children to prayerfully
consider putting together a no-sew fleece blanket that will be a blessing
to these wonderful organizations. Adult and Child size blankets are
needed. Blanket dimensions, materials list and instructions are available
on the Ministry Opportunities boards located in the Narthex and the
Adult Ed Wing. A limited supply of ready-to-go kits will be available
beginning November 11 by contacting Ann Miller at
annm@trinityfindlay.org. All finished blankets need to be delivered to
the church on Sunday November 21. Then on Tuesday, November 23
everyone is invited to the church as our Prayer Ministry leads us in
praying over all the blankets. Please watch the announcements for
more information!

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS— NOW UNTIL NOVEMBER 14
To order a Poinsettia that will decorate the sanctuary on Christmas Eve, please complete the form below.
Make checks payable to Trinity Lutheran Church and designate “Poinsettia” on the check or envelope.
Please place the order form in the Church Office Mailbox
(Please have your order in by November 14)
The cost for each poinsettia is $8.00
Your Name(s)________________________________________________________________________
(Please print name(s) how you want in the Christmas Eve Announcement Sheet)

Please indicate the number of poinsettia(s) you wish to purchase:

#_______Red

#______White

#______ Jingle Bell

Please print your dedication for the bulletin:
_______To the glory of God…
_______In loving memory of________________________________________________________
_______In honor of______________________________________________________________
Please plan to take your poinsettia(s) after the Christmas Eve Service.
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WELCA Thankoffering
Giving Thanks to God – All Day, Every Day
The daily practice of giving thanks to God for blessings received is at the heart of our lives as
women of faith. Even the ordinary blessings of daily life call us to gratitude. We give in thanksgiving
for blessings received all day, every day. And we are so grateful. That’s why we give Thankofferings.
Thankofferings are a long-standing custom among Lutheran women. This month we share in a
tradition dating back to the 1800’s. Then, when it seemed that there was not enough money to
carry out the work of the church, the women would act together as “cent” or “mite” societies. Each
woman would set aside offerings at home throughout the year in thanksgiving for blessings received.
Then they started joining their offerings together to support ministry of many kinds. Together, we
do more than we could ever do apart.
All the women in our church are part of WELCA, or Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. Our Statement of Purpose is: As a community of women created in the image of God, called to
discipleship in Jesus Christ and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to grow in faith, affirm
our gifts, support one another in our callings, engage in ministry and action and promote healing and
wholeness in the church, the society and the world.
Our individual unit at TLC is rather small and inactive at this time with only one Circle still meeting.
However, all of the women at TLC are still part of the churchwide organization. This organization is
trying to continue to fulfill the same Statement of Purpose. It supports many online and printed
communications channels (including the website www.womenoftheelca.org ), our justice and
advocacy work, the administration of our grants and scholarship programs and so much more.
Thankofferings provide close to 25% of their funding.
During the month of November we will be putting our traditional blue Women of the ELCA
Thankoffering envelopes in a pocket on the WELCA bulletin board to the left of the main entrance
to TLC. We will also place some in the pew racks. If you would like to contribute to the ongoing
need of trying to provide services churchwide, please pick up an envelope. 100% of your gift will be
sent to churchwide WELCA. You may put your “offering” of cash or a check inside and put it in the
offering plate, or turn it in to the church office anytime. If you want to write a check, make it out
to Women of the ELCA, with a memo line “Thankoffering”. If you have any questions, contact
Shirley McKinniss at 419-348-0470.
You can learn more about Thankofferings and their long history at www.womenoftheelca.org/
thankofferings.
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Advent Services at 6:30 PM
December 1, 8, 15 & 22

Christmas Eve Services
Friday, December 24
Join us for one or both of our Christmas Eve services
5:00 PM — Live Nativity
Come celebrate the birth of Jesus with a live nativity OUTSIDE in the East parking lot. This service
will feature real animals, music, and a drama of the Christmas Story.
7:30 PM—Traditional Candlelight
Come celebrate the birth of Jesus with all the joy and tradition of Christmas Eve—carols,
candlelight and Communion.

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS
With the holiday season, the church offices will be closed December 27—January 3. If you
have a personal emergency, please contact Pastor Will at 810-347-8583.
TLC Preschool & Childcare will be closed on December 24—31.

OFFICE CLOSURE/SERVICE CHANGES (WEATHER)
In case of bad winter weather, check on our Web or Facebook page:


Level Three Snow Emergency -All church activities at Trinity are canceled, office closed
 Level Two Snow Emergency - All church activities at Trinity are canceled, office may
close
 Level One Snow Emergency - Check email, web page and Facebook. High probability
of cancellation.
Even if the service(s) are cancelled at the church please go to the church’s Facebook page. If
able the service will be on Facebook Live.
(please be aware of changes with closings and cancellations as conditions change)
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT ADVENT MEALS
On Wednesday, December 1 and December 8 the FFLYTeam will be hosting two
in-person Advent meals in Luther Hall from 6-6:30 PM. Services will begin at 6:30 PM
in the Sanctuary. On December 1 we will be serving Chili & Cornbread, and on
December 8 we will serve Baked Potato Soup & hot slider sandwiches.

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Mark your calendar. This year’s congregational meeting for budget
approval and council election will be held on December 12. The meeting
will start right after the 9 AM service in the Worship Center.
Thanks, 2020 TLC Church Council

JOIN US FOR SOME CHRISTMAS CAROLING
Do you love Christmas? Do you love Christmas music?
Do you enjoy making a beautiful noise unto the Lord?
Then join us in Christmas Caroling on December 12!
All are welcome to join us as we visit Trinity’s
homebound, members living in assisted living facilities,
and first responders. COVID restrictions do apply and
are always subject to change. More details coming in the
weeks ahead. To sign up or for questions, contact
Christine Reasoner at connections@trinityfindlay.org.

GINGERBREAD BASH!
This year the Children’s Ministry Team will be offering an at-home family
program called Gingerbread Bash! This is a fun, hands-on Christmas activity for
children and families that can be done at home whenever you choose. This digital
program will have your family building gingerbread nativities, listening to the
Christmas story from the Bible, singing songs, and discovering that sometimes the
greatest gift comes in the most ordinary of boxes. Our team will be preparing
Gingerbread Bash! kits that can be picked up from the church on Sunday December
12. A digital file will then be emailed to each household. When you are ready to
begin, simply click on the link and away you go! If your family would like a prepared
kit, please email Ann Miller at annm@trinityfindlay.org by December 1. We cannot
wait to see pictures of your finished gingerbread nativities!
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MUSIC

FROM ANGELA

CHOIR
Thank you, choir, for all the terrific music the last couple months.
Choir practices are in full swing at 5:45 PM in the sanctuary each Wednesday. It is not too late to join us. If you
enjoy singing and would like to be part of the group, just show up! No audition necessary and no experience is
needed. The only requirement is love for God and music. Mark your calendars as we plan to sing for worship on the
following dates:
 Wednesday, November 24 (7:00 PM mass choir for the Community Thanksgiving Service)
 Sunday, December 5 (9:00 and 11:00 AM)
 Friday, December 24 (7:30 PM Christmas Eve)
 Sunday, January 2 (9:00 and 11:00 AM, Epiphany)
TRINITY BELLS
Thanks to the members who rang bells for worship during the past few months, your music was lovely! Bell
practices are Wednesdays at 7:05 PM in the unfinished room. Mark your calendars as we plan to play for worship
on the following dates:
 Sunday, November 14 (9:00 and 11:00 AM)
 Wednesday, November 24 (7:00 PM Community Thanksgiving Service)
 Sunday, January 9 (9:00 and 11:00AM)
We are always on the lookout for new ringers! If you can count to four and know your left from your right, you can
ring bells. It is easier than it looks! Please email Angela at music@trinityfindlay.org and let her know you would like
to join, as music is specially prepared for this group.
SPECIAL BLEND
Ladies, thank you for the beautiful melodies you presented at worship recently!
Rehearsals for this group of ladies are on Wednesdays at 5:00 PM in the sanctuary. We welcome new members at
any time! Mark your calendars as we plan to sing for worship on the following dates:
 Sunday, November 21 (9:00 and 11:00 AM)
 Wednesday, November 24 (7:00 PM mass choir for the Community Thanksgiving Service)
 Sunday, December 12 (9:00 and 11:00 AM)
 Friday, December 24 (7:30 PM Christmas Eve)
 Sunday, January 16 (9:00 and 11:00 AM)
ON A WING AND A PRAYER
Thanks to the band for all their hard work getting music ready for services recently, it was great!
CHRIST THE KING
On November 21, Christ the King Sunday is celebrated. It is the last Sunday of the church year, and we remember
that Jesus Christ is “King of Kings.” This holiday was added to the liturgical calendar in 1925. Appropriate hymns for
the day include “Crown Him with Many Crowns” and “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name.”

ADVENT
The season of Advent is the first season of the church year. In 2021, Advent begins on Sunday, November 28, and
continues for the four Sundays before Christmas. The word advent comes from a Latin word for “coming.” During
this special season, we prepare our hearts, minds and spirits for the arrival of Jesus at Christmas. Trinity members
will be lighting the Advent candles of hope, peace, love, and joy. The greenery of the wreath is an image of
everlasting life, the crown of Jesus, and a victory wreath. Lighting candles in the winter season of growing darkness
reminds us to let the light of Jesus shine through us for all to see. Look for special liturgy parts and favorite songs of
the season during worship.
WEDNESDAY EVENING WORSHIP
Evening worship continues each Wednesday in the sanctuary. NO SERVICE on Wednesday, December 29.
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THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
The twelve days of Christmas begin on December 25 (the birth of Christ) and last until January 6 (Epiphany, the
coming of the wisemen). Some families spread out gift-giving over these twelve days, with one present each day. It
is the tradition of many churches (including Trinity) to leave Christmas decorations up until January 6.
Christmas caroling is a wonderful idea during these twelve days, and can provide restless children with a meaningful
Christmas vacation activity! Also, Lutheran public radio broadcasts Christmas music through January 6
(lutheranpublicradio.org).
EPIPHANY
In Christianity, Epiphany is the realization that Jesus is the Son of God. The official day of Epiphany is January 6 (the
12th day of Christmas!), and Christians around the world celebrate the arrival of the wisemen (Magi). At Trinity,
Epiphany will be celebrated on Sunday, January 2. The readings and the music will be all about the star of the east
and the wisemen.
The Epiphany season is considered the season of light and lasts through the months of January and February. The
bible readings begin with the baptism of Jesus and end with his transfiguration. All the lessons and music will have a
focus on Jesus as the light of the world.
WINTER
There are more than two dozen bible verses that reference snow. Winter is a season to be enjoyed just as any
other in life. Though the world may seem bleak and gray outside, we always have the love of Jesus to warm our
hearts and homes!
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
On January 15, we remember the life of Martin Luther King Jr., who died in 1968. He preached nonviolence and
demanded that love be returned for hate. A favorite quote from MLK: “Life’s most persistent and urgent question
is, what are you doing for others?”

MEMBERS CARING FOR MEMBERS
At Trinity, we are a loving, caring and giving congregation. As the Director of Connections, I am
reaching out to both members who may need a ride, meal assistance or caregiver support and
to those interested in providing these services to our fellow members.
Are you in need of a RIDE to run errands or go to the doctor, recovering from surgery/injury
and need a MEAL, or need the support of RESPITE? OR

Do you have the time and talents to provide any of the above services, please sign up on the
"Ministry Opportunities" board, contact Christine Reasoner by calling the church office or
at connections@trinityfindlay.org.


For those needing assistance, please allow your fellow brothers and sisters in Christ to
provide these services to help carry your burden's, lighten your load, and give you rest.



For those able to provide these services to your fellow brothers and sisters in Christ,
please join me in sharing “with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice
hospitality.” (Romans 12:13)

Working together to show love, connect and serve each other and our community,
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CONNECTION’S CORNER
Christine Reasoner- Director of Connections
Hello! First and foremost, thank you to everyone who helped paint my office, put my furniture
together and have made me feel welcome!
As the Director of Connections, I will be helping both new and existing members of the church
to connect with God, one another and the community around us through building relationships,
helping members identify their gifts, use them in service to God and this congregation, and find
meaningful ways to grow in their faith life.
As we come upon the cooler months and celebrating Thanksgiving and Christmas, I am reminded
of the verse in Romans 12:13 (NIV) “Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice
hospitality.” Let’s be the hands and feet of Jesus by reaching out to our members and the
community.
Be on the lookout for all the opportunities to grow in faith, to serve our church and community,
on the “Ministry Opportunities” board in the narthex/lobby, in the Sunday announcements and
your email.
I look forward to continuing to build relationships and further Trinity’s mission of Equip, Love,
Connect and Adapt all people to grow in faith and share God’s love.
Please stop by my office! Visitors Always Welcome!

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AND GOODIES!
Members of Trinity will be baking up some Christmas goodies and Angela has generously offered to
record a Christmas Music CD for the holiday season. These items will be available beginning on
Sunday, November 28 between the services for a free will offering. All proceeds collected will be
donated to the Youth Ministry Groups to support upcoming mission opportunities. We thank
everyone involved for sharing their time and talent in support of our youth programming and
making this fundraiser possible.
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Student & Family Ministry Updates
WHAT’S HAPPENING—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
All Church Advent Study
This Advent, all of our adult classes will be participating in the
study entitled Incarnation – Rediscovering the Significance of
Christmas by Adam Hamilton. In this study, groups will learn the
meaning behind the names of Christ and the difference He makes
in our lives this Christmas. Group leaders will begin collecting
participant numbers to be turned in. If you are not currently
part of a group study, but would like to participate, please
contact the church office.
Children’s Christmas Program
Mark your calendars and join us on Sunday, December 19 during the 9 AM service as our
Children’s Ministry Program presents: Star of Wonder: A Musical of Hope!
Following the service, everyone is welcome to join us for an all church Christmas Party down in
the Rev. Thomas Schutt Community Center for a breakfast buffet and fellowship time. We hope to
see everyone on December 19.

WHAT’S HAPPENING—TRINITY YOUTH
November Ministry Outreach:
As Hope House prepares for the Holiday season, our older Youth Groups will be working to serve.
Students will be assembling craft kits for families associated with Hope House. They will also be
providing stocking stuffer items for the Hope House Christmas Shoppe. A Thrivent Grant
Application has been filled out by Grady Oaks to help supplement these supplies – and the Youth
will be matching funds from our account. What a JOY it will be to serve our neighbors and
community this Christmas season!
Youth Group Christmas Parties!
Ann is currently looking to schedule our High School and Middle School youth Christmas
Parties. Parents, please watch your emails for more information.
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1st

Manee Siferd

3rd

Dave Cody

5th

Clark Miller

6th

Owen Smith

8th

Reagan DeLamatre

10th

Kathy Makrancy

11th

Pat Roemer

12th

Andrea Starn

14th

Emma Lutz
John Schroeder

15th

Chris Makrancy

16th

Linnea DiBerardino

17th

Denis Osborn

18th

Vicki Jones

19th

Noah Aschemeier

20th

JoAnn Lee

21st

Caryl Lee
Cheryl Lee

23rd

Alex Might

24th

Karen Simko
Melissa Schroeder

25th

Chris Thornton

27th

Isabelle Miller
Megann Hohman

28th

William Bauer

30th

Pam Williams

1st

Gay Ann Homsher
Brayden Lemire

3rd

Ron Daniels

4th

Charlie Thompson

5th

Dick Long

7th

Steve Wilch
Teresa Caprino

8th

Deborah Smith

2nd

Lara Beltz

4th

Richard Knowlton

6th

Kirsten Powers

7th

Ryan Reasoner

8th

Gene Kimmel

9th

Caitria Karna

12th

Betty Jean Houser

13th

Melvenna Clink

16th

Pati Grove
Cindy Rose

Janelle Busdeker
Emily Stenke
9th

Jim Stelter
John Lemire

12th

Charlie Ernst

14th

Helen Fisher

16th

Tom Siferd

17th

Lindsey Broerman

18th

Rose Stelter

19th

Dennis Ciesinski
Kim Reichley

20th

Charli Wendt

24th

Bill Hogrefe
Audrey Johnson

26th

Belinda Ernst

30th

Ray Beck

LINKS TO JOIN US ONLINE

https://www.youtube.com (search Trinity Lutheran, Findlay OH)
https://www.facebook.com/TrinityLutheranFindlay

Ali Bishop
19th

Sutton Stewart

20th

Zachary Smith

21st

Betty Knowlton
Trent Ward
David Miller

22nd

Sam Ernst

23rd

Debi Ward

24th

Barb Munger

25th

Lonnie Ward
Taylor Ward

28th

Bonnie Ward
Jim Roemer

